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ACT IVEWEAR IN A NUTSHELL

This Guide oﬀers the simplest & fastest way to start your
own Ac ve or Yoga wear brand using premium-grade
recycled imported fabrics oﬀering diﬀerent degrees of
compression all being squat proof.
You can contact us using the links below if you have
ques ons regarding fabric selec ons, MOQ's, costs,
melines, etc.
Whether you’re selec ng our ready to go styles or
adding your own custom designs, it's all simple &
straigh orward. If anything looks complex, it’s not.
Email
WhatsApp
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GET T ING START ED
To price your collec on, all we
require are your styles to be
made in what fabrics in plain or
print. Other issues such as
branding & labelling, we
handling at a later stage.
U p o n re c e i p t w i t h i n 2 - 3
working days, we will oﬀer the
lowest prices of any Bali
supplier for the highest quality
product.
For those seeking to get started
in their own sustainable Ac ve
or Yoga-wear business or
wishing to add some new
d e s i g n s t o t h e i r c u r re n t
collec on with or without
producing samples, this is the
fastest way to begin.
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LOWEST PRIC ES
We are the only company in Bali to own a tax-free license
for the import of fabrics in Bali, saving us 40% on your
produc on costs. Nobody else owns this license & so
must add 40% fabric import costs to your prices, unless
they are oﬀering you lower grade Bali fabrics.
Take note. Our invoices value for an order of 300 units
will only buy you 200 from any other Bali Ac ve supplier.
You can check out our prices in our latest 2023
Ready to Go Collec on.
Note
Both custom and ready to go design are priced similiar.
Our clients on average mark up four mes our sell price.
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3 WAYS TO PRICE
Simply select which way suits you best & when ready
add your selec on to the form below. Upon receipt, in 2
to 3 days you will receive the best price for premium
grade Ac ve/Yoga wear produc on via email.
1.The most popular way is to add screenshots, tech
packs or line drawings with any notes in a Word or PDF
Doc. sent via email or WhatsApp.
2.If you’re selec ng your designs from our Ready To Go
Collec on, then add them to this Form & email them
over.
3.You can also drag & drop your own custom designs to
our Cos ng Page.
Notes:
1.Selec ng our stock colours just 4 weeks ready to
upli .
2.Stocks are not le overs; we order them in as we cut
produc on.
3.We can assist brands in compiling their orders.
If you require assistance, use the contact us link at the
bo om this page.
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FABRICS EXPLAINED
The most important commodity of any Ac ve or
Yogawear brand is the fabrics they are produced in.
Ac vewear & Extreme sportswear uses very diﬀerent
fabrics to yoga or athleisurewear brands.
All are squat-proof, breathable, ﬁgure-enhancing, and
varying in compression, stretch, and ﬂexibility.
With over 30,000m in stock, we cut your orders the day
a er we receive your PO.
We oﬀer a fabric similar to Lululemon's Supplex, Comfort
Luxe & Eco-Flex Rib, excellent for Yoga, Athleisurewear
and most gym workouts, and Eco Olympus and Vita
Power suitable for heavier workouts.
See our Fabric Sec on.
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PRINT S
We print by far the majority of custom print requests
overseas on Italian MS machines, due to the colour
accuracy & quality being far superior to anything
available in Bali.
Allow 3-4 weeks to print any strike oﬀ, sampling or
produc on orders.
We also oﬀer a one-day print service with no MOQ most
commonly on Eco Olympus, Vita Power, Comfort Luxe &
Eco-Flex Rib fabric.
More about Prints
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MOQ
Minimum Order Quantities
Wholesale Bulk PO’s – 300 units or 150 legging & sports
top sets, 30 per design, three per size & colour.
For example, 6 designs across several colours or prints
min 5 units per size & colour.
As long as your order is close to our MOQ, we try to be as
ﬂexible as possible.
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C USTOM MADE ACT IVEWEAR

Every ar cle of Ac ve or Yoga wear is s tched using
specialty imported machines that sew each sec on
individually. For example, ankle s tch, inner seams,
around the waist and under the bust are sewn sec on by
sec on. With the right compression and ﬂexibility, the
ﬁnished garments will handle any workout.
Pa erns are created using 2D AutoCAD so ware, much
more accurate than hand-drawn pa erns. The
importance of ensuring that sportswear ﬁts your buyers
is paramount to the ar cles both looking good and ﬁ ng
like a second skin.
Custom Made Design
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READY TO GO DESIGNS

Our selec on of ready-to-go designs are based on the
most popular styles from orders placed in the fourth
quarter of 2021. All are pre-pa erned & graded to
interna onal body sizes ready to be cut upon request
All styles are clearly illustrated & easy to select in our
2023 Ac vewear Collec on
All have been pre-pa erned & graded to interna onal
body sizes.
Download our 2023 Ac vewear Collec on
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C USTOM BRANDING

We add your custom logo to the inside back of every
ar cle using a heat press. We can also add Custom
branded elas cated jacquard like you see the larger
brands using under the bust & around the waist.
Read more on Branding & Accessories.
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MOC K UPS
Once you have received your prices and paid for your
samples or bulk orders, we mock-up your designs in the
correct colours & or prints free of charge to allow you to
see more clearly what your ﬁnal collec on will look like.
Example Mock Up

Taupe

Slate

921 Navy

Pine

Fern

Print
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START ER PAC KS
From start to ﬁnish we’ve helped hundreds of brands
launch their own environmentally sustainable
Ac vewear business. If you have one of our starter packs
on hand, you will not only know the premium quality we
produce, but the so ness & textures of the fabrics, the
colours available & how we grade and ﬁt.
Each starter pack comes with one swatch of each fabric
on our website & their corresponding colour cards
Select A Starter Pack
Dynamic Set

Alliance Set

Rebound Set
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BODY SIZE GUIDE
A. BUST CIRCUMFERENCE
Wrap the tape around the fullest part of the bust.

B. UNDERBUST CIRCUMFERENCE
Wrap the tape around your ribcage directly
under the bust. Stand straight with arms
to the side.

C. WAIST CIRCUMFERENCE
Wrap the tape around the narrowest part of the waist.

D. HIP CIRCUMFERENCE
Wrap the tape around the fullest part of the hip, approx.
4cm above the crotch.

Measuring tips
Use a soft cloth tape & ﬁt close to the body.
Don't ﬂex when measuring & keep fairly
straight but not too rigid.

All of our designs are pa erned & graded using
computer-aided 2D AutoCAD so ware and printers.
Please check that our sizes and grades are appropriate
for your target audience. Should you skip this sec on
and ﬁnd that your samples are too large or small, then
remakes are chargeable. However, should there be any
obvious mistakes or misunderstandings in your
handover, remakes are free of charge.
Size Guide
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T IPS & T RICKS
Making the right choice of material, color, and texture
will be the most cri cal decision you will make. You
should therefore carefully review your fabric selec ons
and be aware that most brand owners choose fabrics
from our stocks, as impor ng fabrics is more mely
Have your brand logo to hand as this will be used to
brand each design. As heat-press’s, take three weeks
to import, get this sorted ﬁrst.
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CONTACT US

So that covers mostly all the main points when
star ng your own swimwear brand.
Anything missed or any ques ons then contact
us by email .
Need a Speedy Response?
Jump on a WhatsApp call or chat now.
If you haven’t already download our
2023 Collec on
Free Consulta on
Sort out those ni y gri y issues with a call back
Book your Slot
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